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EMERGING SWINE PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGIES 1·0 
KEEP PACE WITII INCREASING POPULATION 

Javier P. Mateo 
Agri-Specialist. Inc .. MML OC Bldg. Celery Road, FTl Complex, 

Taguig. Metro Manila 

Thi!'t paper presents some analyse~ and recommendations on huw the swine 
subscctor. as it continues to dominate the li'llestock s~tor and hence make up a 
-.ignific.:anl pmpor1ion of thr: agriculturnl landscape. can become a logical and 
pot<:nl '>pringboard in !!iddressing the demographic cri'>is in the counlly_ ll al!io 
provides a fram~oric. showing the vital link between population, poverty and 
food sccuriry, wilh the contention that unless poverl}' is significantly reduced, 
the goal to attain food security remains a distant reality. This paper further 
presents a comprehensive discussion and vital recommendations on the role of 
emerging swine production technologies in mee1ing the protein requiremen1s 
of the present a11d future generations ofFilipinos. ilS well as in prcviding liveli
he1od (lpportunilies 10 empower the poor and the disadvantaged 11ector of the 
society. 

Swine is the largest sowce of meat in the country's livestock induslly, 
constitu1 i.ng 1:1bout lhree-quarters of Philippine livestock production. Together 
with the poultry subsector, swine dominates the Philippine livestock sector in 
ttnns of volume, value of production. and contribution to the animal protein 
diet ofthr Filipino people. During the last 10 yean;, R&D programs and initia
tives were able to generate scientific and technological breakthroughs, which 
ha"·e signifiC4l11tl}' contributed to the improYemen1 of swine production in the 
counlly. These include. among others, genetic and reproduction improvement 
1hroogh anifkial insemination (Al), nutrition and feeding management, and 
animal health cue, However, much still needs 10 be done to maximize the po
tential of lfle.se iechnotogies, panicularly for the backyard raisers. 

With a prujec1ed population of I 1 I million by year 1025, the swine indu:!l
lly in the next 22 years must triple it! pork production {2.B million MT by 
202S) tt) meet the projected demand (2.3 million MT by 2025 ). The ultimate tas.k 
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ahead is for all industry players to be able to encourag~ and empower hog farmers 
and farmer organizations to an<1in increased producti"¥ity and production em
ciency, improved product quality, and re<luced production cost toward an effi
cient, viable, ancJ sustainable swine indusny. The interventions required from the 
industry players include: policy intervention~; R&D/S&T interventions~ iech
nology/infonnation delivery services; and market and inpllt support services. 

Key words: livestock:, swine production 

Introduction 

In the year 2020, sm1ctural snifts in world agriculture are expectt.'t.I to pose 
enormous impact on 1he developing countries' demand for animal food prod
ucts. Dubbed a~ the "livestock revolution," this demand will come from changes 
in the diets ofbil1ions of people wurld~ide, which in tum is eKpected to provide 
income growth opportunilics for the rural poor and lhe di~advnntageJ sectors. 

Securing !he country's domestk food needs amid this •·Hvcstock revolu
tion" and faced with the rigor of global compelition brought aboul by a liberal
i:r.ed trade regime, remains one of lhe biggest rhallenges in Philippine agricul
ture -·- a challenge that we in the livestock sector must proactively respond to. 

Scientific and technological advancements wward increased productivity 
and global competitiveness of the livestock sector arc vital to cope with the 
expected struL1ural shifts in animal production and consumption. With the 
country's rapid demographic changes and rising poverty incidence particularly 
in the rural areas, we must seek to pro\lidc our marginal fanners with technol
ogy options to enable them to make better decisions on how to increase the 
quality and quantiry of their produce, and at the same time attain a more decent 
livelihood, 

The role of 1he animal industry in national development now becomes 
even more crucial. In recent years, the sig11ificant gains that the Philippine 
livestock and poultry sub-sectors have posted are re!lponsible for the positive 
grol"th of the whole agticuhure sector. To sustain these gaini;, the Philippine 
government and the li\'cstock indus.1ry must be ready with long-term policies 
and in.,estments to satisfy consumer demand, improve people's nutrition, and 
direct income growth to those most in need. 

Our scientific and technological initiatives must denote preferential op
lion for the poor, Focused on revital1zing the livestock industry to address vari· 
ous challenges and concc:ms such es poverty alleviation end social equity, food 
security, rational use oFresources, global competitiveness, sustainable develop· 
ment, people empowerment, and protection from unfair competition. 

The conditions necessary for the nation to anain broad-based, poverty re· 
due i.ng agri-industrial development in view or emerging global and domestic chat-
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tenges arc increasing])' being understood . Faced with a rapid population growth, 
poverty and hunger need to be eradicated, and scientific and technological ad
vancement has 10 be achieved to enable Philippine agriculture, particularly the 
livc~tock sector. lo fuel the nation's t.-conomy and ensure the social well·bcing or 
1111 Filipinos. 

This paper presents some .:1u'ialyit!i and recommendations on how the swine 
subsector. as it continue1» lo dominah: the liveslock sector and hence make up a 
significant proponion of the agricul1ural landscupe, can become a logical and 
po1en1 ~rringbmmJ in addressing the demographic crisis in the country. fhis 
parer also provides a framework showing the vital link between population, 
poverty and food security. with ltic contention that unless poverty is signifi
cantly rcduceJ, the goat lo attain rood security remains a distant renlity. 

Most importantly, this paper prcs1:n1s a com~hensive discussion and vi
tal recommendations on lhe role or emerging c_;wjne rroduction technologies in 
meeting the food requirements uf the present and future generations of Filipi· 
nos. a~ well as in providing livelihood oppo11uni1i~s to empower 1tie poor and 
the J)sadvantaged sector or the society. 

Popul11tion and Poverty 

The relationship between demographic changes and poverty is an old inue 
that has gained currency and is once again at the center stage of national devel
opment concems. However. despite th~ fact that poverty alleviation has been the 
centerpiece program 0 r past and present administrations, gains in this aspect has 
been modest Une"c:n economic growth performance could be one of lhe re• 
sons, but demographic factors also play an irnpo11ant role in terms or poveny 
alleviation and cconoinic groW1h. 

The Philippine population has almost quadrupled in 51 years. rising from 
19.2 million in 1948 toasteggtting 76.3 million in:!OOO (Orbeta, :!002). The growth 
rnte was aboul .1n;, in the 1960s slowirig duwn tu 2.)% in I QCJ0-2000. This growth 
rate is very high com rared with that of our ASEA N neighbors. Thai I Rn d and 
Indonesia. for imtancl!, have rc..'"Cluced d1cir gro~th rate:~ to l .4 and 1.6%, ri:spec
tivd_v. Hence, in rnmra.riS(ln to Thailand that almost had the same population size 
in 1965, the country now has about 14 million mort f)e()ple in 2000 . 

Surely. no one can doubt that this unrclenring increase in population repre
sents the grealest single threat lo lht: stability or our enlfironmenr. the security of 
our food supplies, and the pea1:e and prosperifY of lhe nation. Yet population 
growth in tnis country is projected to rise overwhelmingly in the n~xt 25 years 
(Table 1) (NSO. 2002). unlcs~ meusurcs arc 1ak~n to srabilize it. 

There is a "ital link betwe1:n population and the diffcrerit dimensions of 
development. one or which is poverty. The description of1his link is described in 
the Population and Sustainable Dcvelopinent Framework (PS DF) presented in the 
2001-2004 Ptiilippine Population Management Program Directional Plan (Figure I) 
{Orllcta, 2002). 



Table I. Projected population powth,2~:ZOl!i 

Var PopuJatm lncreue % 

2(0) 76.320.126 
2m5 84,214.747 7,894,621 10.34 
2010 91,BS1.2S6 7,636,509 9J17 
2015 '»,rHl,576 7.156.]20 7.79 
2020 IOS.-'°3,141 6,49S,S6.5 6.66 
202S I ll,472,586 S,969,445 S.66 

Source: National Statistics Office (NSO), 2002. 

Population I Production Deveiopment 
Size Goods 
Structure Production/ and 
D1stnbut1tm Employmll!lnl Serv1ce1 

l l ----+ l 
C apa b iii tie 51 
Well-being 

ProrJuc1111e CBP1Jcity • Healtll Fertility • Natural resources • Nutrition 
Mortality and envtronment •Education 
Migrat1an • Physical capital • Desired fertility 

• Human resource~ • Others 

i T 

Figure I. Pop•llation and sustBinable development framework. 

Essentially, I.he framework shows that demographic processes (fertiliry, 
mortal icy. and migration) and outcomes (si7.e. srructu~. and distribution) affect 
productive capacities (natural resources and environmenl, physic.al capital, hu· 
man resources) and oulc.omes (goods and services provision and consumption), 
which are translated into measures of well·bcing (health, nutrition, education. 
desired fertiliry, etc.). This framework illustrates tha1 the dimensions of the 



population i~sue arc pan of the demographic fo.c1ors rhat should be incorpo
raced in the process of demographic cransnii~sion e.nd the anal)'sis of the dy· 
namics of population - resource.> - sustainable development 

OllC of !he 11\0S( pressing, if not lhe mo!oil important issue conrrQnting us 
roi.lay in the analysis of the dynamics of population - re.s.ourees - c;ustninahle 
developmenl, is food sccurily. Since the food problt>m is already critical todo.y. 
will the notion's 84 inillion people in year 200~ be adequately fed? 

Ptwtrty and Food Stturily 

The World Food Summit (WFS} declarahon of 1996 reaffim1ed "the right 
or everyone 10 hav~ access to safe and nutritious food, consistent with the right 
to adequBte food and the fund.'Ullcnlal right of everyondo he fn..~ from hunger." 
In that Summit almost seven years ago, heal.ls of state and government gathered 
to pledge their political will and their common and nation1d commitment to 

achieve food securil}' for all and to eradicate hunger in all countries. 
It is intolerable thal 1nore 1h11n 800 millioo people throughout the world, 

particularly in lhe developin~ countrie~. do not have enough food to meet their 
basic nutritional requiremenls ( FAO, 19% ). Optimi!.tic forecas1s see this num
btr declining to some 700 mi ti ion ten years from nuw, but thili offers scant relief 
to lhe one 0111 of eight persons in the world's poorest countries who will remain 
chronically hungry. 

Poverty is a major cause of food insecurity, :ind sustainable progress in 
povcrt)• eradication is critical to improve access to food. According. lo the Food 
and Agriculture Orga.ni:nHion (FAO), "foocl securiry is becoming less n problem 
or globa I supp I ies, overall stability. and global stock levels as such, but mor;:: <1 

problem of inadequa1e access to food supplk's for vulnerabhe groups resulting 
from l4tck of purchasing power" (MQntemayor, 2001 ). 

Here in the Philippines, rile im11gery of food insecurity moy not be an 
attack on the senses, but il clearly resonates in the lc~ls of poverty and vulner
ability that continue to ex.is1 especially in the rurill areas (Lara, I 999). Poverty 
incidence in the coun1ry or the proportion or families with per capita incomes 
be low tht' poverty threshold was placed at 28. I percent in 1997 and 28 _ 4°-0 in 
2000 (NSCB. 2000). This ~ans thal in 2000, 4 J million families or 16.5 
roillion Filipinos, more lhan ont-lhird of the country's population wen.~ living 
b~low the poveny line. or a pov~rry mi::iJcn<:e of .3.J~o. These llg\Jrcs indiCRte ;m 
increase over lhe 1997 lc\-els of 4 0 million families or 24.0 million Filipinos 
striving to make ends meel 

The annual ptt capira threshold or th<.' nmount required to satisl) food isnd 
non-food b3sic needs rea.:hed Pl 1.605 in 2000, an 18% increor.e over the 1997 
threshold of P9.843 . Thus, a family of live mernhcrs should have a monmly 
in..::ome of~.835 to m.;-et their food and non-food basic nttds. 

In che urban area.$, _poverty incidence s!ood still al 15.0% 1997 and 2000. 
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Howevcr. in lhe rural areas where people are mostly dependent on agricuttural 
activities for their livelihood, poverty worsened by 1.5 percentage point ftom 
39. 9 to 4 J .4•.-ii. 

Considering the \litol link between poverty cand food securiry, the threat 
1hat 34% of the country's population could be suffering from chronic hunger is 
very alanning. The task at hand is for every sector oflhc society - public and 
pri\lote alike - to spare no effon in enSJJring decent livelihood ror the 2tL'.'i 
million Filipino poor. panicularly those who live in the mra.I areas, and a re
newed hope of food acctssible, a\lailable and afl()rdable to all . 

We ha\le seen in the past how modem agriculrural technolog:.- h.1.s !iome:· 
how multiplied food production '1nd eased the burden of hunger worldwide. 
However, the last two decad~ also showed that lhere is a growing imbalance 
between food and ~oplc. 

Here in the Philippines. the challenge is enonnous. With a projci:ted l 0.34% 
growth in population in year 2005 (Table I), rwo considen1tions must be mel -· 
we have to triple our food production and at the same time ensure that resources 
are more equitably distributed . 

The lmput of Ai;:rlc:11lrurr 

A World Bank study lhat explored the interaccions between population 
and agriculture concluded that '"populution growth i~ unlikety to come down 
unless agriculture, and the economies dcpendtnl on it, grow mnre vigorously. 
Agricultural growth will be increasingly constrained by rapid population grow1h .. 
<Tribe, 1994). 

This link between population growlh and agriculture i!9 increasingly being 
empha.'lized in the developing world. Most people in poor coLIRtrics livt in the 
rural areas and their best, and often only, prospect of li'Yelihood and a regular 
income lies in agriculture-related activities. 

The imponanr.e of the role! of agricultural developmem in relation to na
tional economic progress l~ h11rd to 01;crcmphasize. Because the i:hange from 
subsistence fam1ing lo commercial smallholder agriculture increases 1i..ir11.l em
ployment. income, and le'Yel of nutrnion. it ine\litably helps to provide the- so· 
cial and economic conditions in which indjviduals prefer to limit the size of 
their families (Tribe. 1994). Agricultural d~velopmcnt, ii ha.<> been ssid, is the 
engine. which dri'Yc:s economic progress in the developing world. 

Thr Swine Industry Performance 

The Philippines achieved a sound ceon()mic ;;inc.I policy outcome in 2002 
under difficult circunistanc.es, with an annual GOP gn..,wth ratr: of 4.5% (NSCB, 
2002). Reducing poverty was reinforced 115 a nutional priority in the 2001-2004 
M~dium-Tenn Philippine Development Plan (MTPDP). 
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The prospect.£ for poverty reduclion depend critically on the attainment or 
lhe MTPDP's targeted real economic growth or 5.0% per year, on a sustained 
basis, comhined with complemenlary programs to improve equity. Without the 
needed resources for targeted poverty-focused programs, inequality will increase. 
and poveny levels will continue to rise. 

To extend the opponunities of the new e<:onomy to the mral countryside, a 
m(ldcrnized and socially equitable agriculture sector must be in place. Crucial 
to agricultural modemizalion is the anainmenl of stability of productivity growth, 
and with the sector accounting for hal r or the population and two·thirds of the 
poor. broadening the base of rural development MTPDP (200 I ·2004 ). 

In 2007.. agriculture posted a J.69% growth, with the gross value or agri
cultural production estimated at P617.9 hill ion at current prices, representing a 
7 . 38~"0 increase over the past year. The livestock sector produced 14.35% of the 
1otal agricultural output Thie uptrend in livestock production was sustained. 
with a 4.39% increase in output in 2002. Livestock grossed Pl 10.8 billion at 
current prices, up by 4.21%. Hog production was S.25% higher in 2002. as 
evidenced by the increase in the number of stocks offatceners and the number of 
animals slaughtered in abattoir (BAS, 2002). 

The focus of this paper is swine, the largest source of meat in the country's 
I ivestock industry, cons Li tu ting about three-quarters of Phi lip pine livestock pro
duction. As it continues to dominate the livestock sector and hence, make up a 
significant proponion of lh~ ngricultural landscape, the swine subseetor be
comes a logic<tl and poten1 l!pringboard In addressing the demographic crisis in 
the country. 

Together with the pouhry subsector, swine dominates the Philippine live
stock sector in tenns or volume, value of production, and contribution to the 
animal protein diet of the Filipino people (Faylon, 2002). Compared with poul~ 
try, however, tbe swine industry is more organized and provides business op
portunities not only to medium and commercial corporations, but also to small
holder fanners or backyard producers in lhe nm!.I areas where a significantly 
large proponion of hog population is raised. 

Swine Population 

Backyard farms have the largest !;hare (about 77%) of hog inventory in 
2002; the rest (23%) came from commercial farms (Table 2). In 2002, the Phil
ippines recorded n population of 12.69 million heads where about 9.72 million 
were raised by smallholder or backyard raisers. 

Trnnsat•rimu .Va1I. Acad. Sci. & Tech. Philippinrs JJ (2{}(}3) 
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Tablt l . Backyard and commercial farm hoz inventory, 1990-2002 
--- ---- - - - ·--

Ye.M Backyard Commercial Total 

1990 6 .775,770 1.224.220 7.999.990 
1991 6 ,620,864 1.458.477 8.079J.H 
1992 6 .7 17. IU 1.304.712 8.021.897 
1993 6 ,663 .229 l.:::!90.441 7.953.670 
1994 6 .766.0CH 1.460.465 8.126"~2Q 
1995 7.181 .340 1.759 ,860 8.941,200 
1996 7 ,238,980 1.786.970 Q,O:?S,Q50 
1997 7,788,170 1.96.i.o IO 9,752.180 
1998 8,030,580 2.179.890 10.210 .. .no 
1999 8, 179,130 2.2 17.870 IOJ<>7.000 
:?OOO 8,327.290 2.3 85.630 I0.712.9W 
2001 8.541 .800 2.~21.3.tO 11.063, 140 
2002 9.7 18,590 2.974.:?90 12.692,880 

-- ----
Source· Bureau or Agricultural Stati~ucs([lAS). WU:? 

In 2002. hog farms are concentrated in Southern Tagalog ( 16'•). Central 
Luzon ( 15•1.). Western Visayas (8%), Southern Mindanao (7'•). and Central 
Visayas (6•/e) (figure 2). For backyard farms. Wcst(m Visisyas ranked first . 
followed by Central Luzon. Many comm(rci:il farnls .• on the other hand. arc 
located in Central Luzon and Southern Tagalog (Appendix T.ible I). The loca-
1ion of farms in or near large human population concentration is common (OA 
and NAFC • .2002). 

Others 
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Visayas 
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Tagalog 
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Sou1hern 
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8% 
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15% 

f'.:urc 1. Total hoe inn•rory by rep>n, 1001 ( t 2.6 M Heads) (DA and NAFC, 2002) 
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Figures 3 and 4. clearly show the po~itive growth rates in hog popul3tion 
both io b:adyard and commercial farms and consequcnrl) in the overall total 
populatioo t:vcn during difficult t!<:Onomic times. hog raising is still the most 
popular livelihood among rural household, regarded as a fami ly's source of 
~:wings :incVor 1mm1:dia1~ cash 10 pay for important financial obligattons (f-aylon. 
2002). 
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Figurt J. SwiM population by farm size, 1996-2002 ('000 hd). 
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Ficurt 4. Swint population, 1990-2002. 
Source BAS, 2003 
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Supply and Dtm11nd 

Volume and Value of Production. During 1111: IJS1~'C:iJI!,1hc "olun\\: of pork 
produced by the hog industry continued to mcrc:asc posui1;cly in rtspons~ to lhc 
anamal population groW1h. ln 2002, 1.6 million metric tons ofpnrk was produced uf 
a current price of P86.72 million (Table 3). The value of production al current und 
constant prices is shown in Figure S. 

Total Supply of Pork. Table 4 shows the gross suppl) of rort. in 2001 out of 
local production and imports ( 1.28 million metric tons). A vcr) drama1ic mcrc&c in 
pork imports was recorded starting 1999 amounting to 31.651 metric tons. Practi
cally tht! MAY alloutions were used in I 999 and :?OOO. with the volume 1111portcd 
in 2000 shown 10 increase funher cornpared with the previous year. llow\!Vcr. 
pork imporr declined considerably in 200 I 

Fiau re 5. V11luc or production, ! 990-2002 (lnilliou l>fSOS). 

~ourcc : UAS. 2003 

Tabte3. Swine: volumrand val.eofproduction, 199()..2002 

Year----··- \bkine- -- -Value(mmillKWipes0s)- - --· ·--
-·- __ ~~ __ At Constant_Pri~ J\I Curr~.!!!_~rice 

1990 1.031 I SS70 30.480 
1991 I.OS? 19.IJJS 36.2~2 
1992 l.OS 7 19.036 Ml.916 
1993 1.102 19.8.'8 311,%1 
1994 1.1 53 20.76(1 ·17.9~!1 
1995 1.21 J 21.8-18 5 2, 964 
1996 I 296 23,Jt9 615311 
1997 l ,J58 24.454 6tl.:?73 
1~8 1.406 2~.333 68.20tl 
1999 1.467 26.415 7..!.'127 
2000 1.518 27,335 711.682 
2001 us.. 28.~J7 113.393 
2002 1.6(.S J0.036 ll6.72J --- -
Source: RAS. 2002 
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Per Capita Consumption of Pork. The per capita consumption of pork is 
continuously increasing (Table 4), and considering the increase in population, 
the demand for pork is on the upward trend. Eleven years ago, the per capita 
consumption for pork was 13.26 kg. bowever, in 2001, it rose 16.33 kg. or an 
average increase of283 grams (1.95% annual growth rate) per year (Figure 6). 
While Filipino.s are basically pork eaters, the Philippines' pork constunption is 
still way below that of our neighboring countries, i.e .. Thailand and Taiwan. 

Table 4. Pork: supply and utilization accounts, 1990·2001 (in '000 MT) 
- --- --------- -- ·-- ----- --- -
Yc11r Production lmporu Gros~ Cuc:ass Offals Per 

Supply T.:ital Per ca(li!K Total Ca1rna 
( k6''yr) (k~.'vr) 

·---- - -·-- --
1990 824,545 1,1n rn.m 6n,m1 11.01 IJS,432 2.25 
1991 84.5,189 741 84.5,930 693,303 I I.OJ 142,177 2.26 
l992 84.5,256 793 846,050 693,613 10.79 142.286 221 
199'.3 880,945 418 881,363 722.490 11 .04 148,2110 227 
1994 921,761 695 9'22,456 756,18.5 11 .02 15.5,210 226 
199:5 %9,862 2,183 972,046 796,390 I 1.65 163,995 2.40 
1996 1,035,808 6,(173 1.041,881 8S3,763 1221 175,689 2 . .51 
19!17 1,08.5.544 10,.369 1,095,914 897,304 12.54 185,581 2.59 
1998 1,123,748 12.,593 1,136,341 928,427 12.69 194,428 266 
I'm 1,171,759 31,651 1,203,4@ 979,095 13.10 210,253 2.RI 
200) 1,212,.536 41,338 1,253,874 1,010,202 1335 220.121 2.88 
2001 l,265,887 'Zl,<JZ2 1..287 ,909 1,047,991 13.45 224,728 2.88 
---------- ----- --· -- ---------
Sourcl!: DAS 
•Net Food Disposal 
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Figure 6. Per capita consumplion, 1990-1001 (kg/yr). 
Source: BAS, 2002 
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The prefe~nce of the Filipino con~umcrs for fresh wann chilled pork 
over frozen meat gives the local industry market assurance of its products. The 
outbreak of bov inc spongi ronn encephalopathy (BS E. or mad cow disease} in 
EurolK and Japan and chicken nu in Hongkong, has given lhc swine industry 
continued dominance in the local marte1 (Faylon, 2002). 

l..arse scale (1.000 and above sow-level) pig famis integrated with com
mercial feedmills are being established by foreign investors in lhe free pon 
zone using their own LCChnology. breeder stock.<;, and orher production inpulS. 
This is an indirect imponatlQn or pork into the counlry wilh minimal tariff 
cost. if any. Hence. the local swine industry has to be modernized to with~nJ 
BR)' form of competition. 

ro,,ulation Growth and Swine Supply-Dcm.nd Projection: 
Ch•llrn1es and Implications 

A modemi7.td swine farming whose ultimate beneliciaries are the small
holder hog producers or backyard raisers in lhc! rural artias, which account for 
77% or the toral hog inventory in 2002, will surely lay the foundation for an 
efficient, viable. and sus1ainable swine industry in the country. This. in effect. 
will si&niticantly conrribute to the attainment or t'hc twin guals of poveny 
reduction and rood security. 

Under globalization ond trade liberalization, however, all pork-produc~ 
ing coun1ries are practically under pressure to become competitive in the world 
market. While emerging pork producers in the country today may nod it diffi
cult to compete globall}. in effect. the domestic marl\ds ahsorplion or IC1call}' 
produced pork. will redound to improved health and wtll-bcing of the people, 
considering thal most Filipinos are protcin·dcficienl in their diet. 

The urgent task ahead is for all sr.akcholdcrs in the swim: industry - both 
public and private - to empower our bad;~ard ~i~ toward increased pr<>
ductivity and efficiency. and to achieve comparab&e product quality with im
poru. In the face of emerging challenges confronting the industry, as well as 
the prcssinj!; concern 10 meet the pro1ein requirrmenl.\ of pre.sent and future 
generations of Filipinos, we must be 11.blc: to : 

• Narrow the gap bctwten the per capita nutritional rcquirentenc and 
actual per capita conswnption of port; 

• Make pork avaih1ble, accessible, and affordable to all through increases 
in the overall production and improvement in production coefficients; 

• Provide hog rarmers with access to 1ectinologies and information. re 
sources. ~uppon services. and infrastructure. particularly those whose 
income largely depends on swine rarming; 

• Transform the swine industr)' from a resource-based to a technology~ 
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based industry; and 
• Enhance the competitiveness of the swine industry in both the domestic 

and global marlc.ets. 

Supply llDd De11111ad Projectio•, 2001-2025 

Table 5 presents the country's pork supply projection for the next 23 years. 
The projected volume of carcass has been based on a 4.18% expected average 
increase per year (computed based on the average increase for the la.st five years, 
1997-2002). The equivalent fattener and sow level are likewise indicated. 

18ble s. Pork supply projeelion, 2002-2025 

Vear Carcass 1 Equivalent 
Level (MT) Fattener1 
--
2002 1,09) ,280 18,443,918 
2003 1,137,608 19,216.351 
2004 l, 185,25 I 20,021,131 
2005 1,234,890 20,859,628 
2010 1,516,061 25,609,138 
2015 1,861,252 31,440,067 
2020 2,285,040 38,598,648 
2025 2,805,319 47,387,145 

1 Projecled volume based on 4.11% expected average increase. 
1 Assumed 74% dressing percentage and 8Q leg per fattener. 
1 Assumed 16 fatteners produced per sow. 
Soura:: NSO 

Sow 
Equivalent1 

1,152,745 
l,201,021 
1,251,321 
1,303,726 
1,600,571 
1,965,004 
2,412,41 s 
2.961,696 

In terms of demand for pork in the next 23 years, an assumed I. 95% 
weighted average increase in per capita consumption (based on the average 
increase for the last five years, 1997-2002) was extrapolated with lhe projected 
population growth. Table 6 shows that in 2005, the projected demand for car· 
cass will reach 1.22 million MT, and is expected to double at 2.38 million MT 
by 2025 given the corresponding inc:n?ase in population. 

Meanwhile. the projected supply and demand as presented in Table 7 de· 
picts an estimation of adequacy/sUJplus, lhat is, provided that all the conditions 
necesS81)' to intensify production in order to meet the projected supply are met 

Table 8 presenlS the increments.I demand for pork for 2002-2025, which is 
consistent with our earlier contention that we have to triple our food production 
and ensure that resources are more equitably distributed, irwe are lo survive the 
demographic crisis ahead. 

TrONaclion.r Not/. A cod. Sci. & Tech fhilippilWI } 5 (2003) 
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Table6. Porkdemand projection,1002-1025 

------------·-------- --- ·----
Year Projected Projected Projected 

population• per capital carcass volume1 

{Million) (kg/yr} (Metric ton) 
----

2002 79.47 13.71 1,089,533 
2003 81.0S 13.97 1,132,268 
2004 82.63 14.25 1,177,477 
2005 84.21 14.53 1,223,571 
2010 91.&S 16.00 1,469,600 
2015 9'}.01 17.62 1.744,556 
2020 tOS . .50 19.41 2.047,755 
2025 111.47 21.38 2,383,228 

·------·--···-- -
I Soun:e: Nlliorilll SWistiQ OfrKJe (NSO) 
1 Assllll!Cd 1.95% ~ightcd avcra,ge increase per yc:11r. 
' rrujecled populatioM multiplied by projected per capita cunsumplmn 

Table 7. Pork supply .ad demand (Ml), 2002-2025 

Year 

2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 
2010 
2015 
2020 
2025 

Supply 

1,091,280 
1,137,608 
1, 185,251 
1,234,890 
1,S 16,061 
1,861,252 
2,285,040 
2,805,319 

Source; Mateo, 2003 

Demand 

1,089,SJJ 
1,132,268 
1,177,477 
1,223,571 
l,469,600 
1,744,556 
2,047,755 
2,383,228 

Tran.sac/ions Natl. AC'dd Sci. & T1ch. PlrilippiMs 25 (1003) 

Supply·demand 

2.347 
~,340 

7,774 
I 1,315 
46,461 

116.696 
237,2&5 
4ZZ.,O'Jl 
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Table 8. Projected incre1De11tal demand for pork., 2002·2025 

Year Carcass1 Equivalent fattenerz Sow level equivalenl1 

(MT) (Thousand heads) (Thousand heads) 

--- ·------·· 
2002-200!5 134,038 2,264 141 
2010 246,029 4,156 260 
2015 274,956 4,644 290 
2020 303,199 5,122 320 
202!5 335,473 5,667 3S4 

Source. Mati:G, 20()3 
' Assum~d 74% dressing percentage and 80 kfl: per fattc:nc:r. 
i Auumcd 16 fWtncrs produced per sow. 

Cb1llenges end lmplicattons 

The ultimate challenge that the above supply-demand projections have 
presented to us is to meet the goals we have set toward an efficient, viable, and 
sustain.able swine industry in the country. 

Tripling the counll)''.s pork production in the next 20 ycan; is a tall order. 
Yet another challenge that we should not lose focus on is the need for "empow
erment of the poor",~ n strategy against the rural phenomenon called povcny. 
With most backyard raisers located in the rural areas. govemmenl must now 
forge a stronger partnership with lhc private sector in providing all the neces
sary technicaJ and logistic support to help them attain their production target. 

Some of the competitive advantages of swine production in lhe counlry, 
on which we can draw positive prospects for the industry. are the following 
(PCARRD, 2002): 

I. Continuously increasing domestic demand for pork. 
2. Sustained good prices of pork. in the local market (P55-65/kg 

Jiveweight) for the pa.st three years. 
3. Eradication of the foot-and-mouth disease:, with Mindanao now declared 

FMD -free 2.0ne (effons are ongoing to make Visayas and Luzon 
FMD-~)-

4. Availability of technologies, facilitiei., and other inputs for increased 
pig productivity and efficiency such as private artificial insemination 
(At) racilities to cater to smallholder raisers. 

5. Improvement in production perfonnancc of local swine: 

'f;aruacriom Nari. Acad. Sr:i. & Tech Philippines 25 (1003) 
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a. Average daily gain (AOO) increased from 467 g in 1992 to 485 g in 
2000~ 

b. Fann efficiency improved from 3.93 in 1992 to 3.63 in 2000; 
c. Pigs produced per sow per year inaeased &om I 5 .99 in 1992 to 16. l l 

heads in 1999; 
d. Improved p~weaning mor1ali1y from I 0.03 percenl in 1992 to 9 .24 

percent in 2000. 

Meanwhile, some of the major challenges that the public and private sectol'l 
must address hand in band are the following: 

I. Unabated spread of economically devastating. diseases; 
2. High marketing and transaction coslJ, especially for smallholder or 

backyard enterprises; 
J. High cost and erratic wpply of/dependence on imported feed ingredienlJ 

(e.g.., com, soybean meal) and feed supplements and biologics~ and 
4. Limited availability of genetically superior breeding stocks in the local 

mmket 

Swine Produdion Tucbnologia and R&D G1p1 

The total government investment on R&.D in the swine commodily during 
the last l 0 years ( 1990-1999) was about P4 7 .73 million (Table 9), or an a\lerage of 
P4.80 million per year. However, in 2000, the total investment was only P4.5 I 
million. Coruiidering the nlue of the peso or the total earnings of the industry, the 
abovementioned in-vestment wu way below whal is nscommended. PruticaJly, 
the technologies UICd by the local industry were based on foreign works and 
sources. Major R&D activities in the industry arc largely pri Yale sector initiated. 

Public iJtyesbnent in 1wine R&D was 15.54% or the total for the livestock 
industry during the last 10 years (1990-1999). ln 2000, the inveshnent in swine 
R&.D was 10.25% oftbc total for Jiyestock and poultry, equi't'alent to only 0.05% 
ofGVA. 

'Dible 9. R&D in"atmeat lu lt't'estoek and poultry, la PllP, 1990..2000 

Period Swioe Ruminaots Poulny Total % Investment 
in Swine 

1990-19114 18.900.669 105,23lpl4 13,762,143 137,954,417 13.74 
1995-199'} 28.769,937 l I 9,8!2,S43 20,619,.383 169,241,862 17.00 
1990-199'} 47,730.606 225,084,156 34,.381,517 307, 196,270 15.54 
2(XX) 4,526,60.5 18,429,326 21,1~919 44,IS2,8SO 10.25 

Source: PCARRD, 200 I. 

Tran.raclionz Nall. Acad. Sci. cf. Ttch. Pltlfippfne1 2J (1003) 
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Tl!chnology Milestones 

During the last 10 years, the outputs of swine R&D particularly from ad
vance countries have been enonnous. Filipino scientists and farmers were able: 
to adapt these technologies under our conditions. For example, computer pro
grams to fonnu1ate least cost rations become so handy under 1..hc regime of very 
volatile prices of feed ingredients. In minutes. commercial tei:dmills and even 
mediwn size farm operations could fonnulote excellent rations and mix the 
same with very competitive prices or costs. Today, less Chan 3 kg feeds are 
needed to produce I kg live weight gain. 

The use of fresh boar semen in artificial insemination (Al) becomes so 
practical and economically viable because of the devc lopment or cheap extend
ers. These technologies facilitated the distribution of superior genetic materials 
to large areas and to more pig raiser.l. Today, superior boars could serve more 
sows (at least 15 sows per week) without overusing the boar, which causes short 
productive life of an expensive animal. 

With available rechnology, input and relatively cheap labor, the perfor
mance ofour piggery fanns is now considerably high. Table 10 shows that the 
average nwnber ofweanlings (about 30 days old) per sow per yeaT under Phil
ippine conditions is t 8.89 piglets, with a'targeted increase of up to 20.08 pig
lets. 

Table 10. Swine industry performance standard, 2002 

Parameten 2002 
~~~~~~~~~~--===---~~ 

Pigs weaned/sow/year l8.89 
Pigs produced/sow/year 1527 
Farrowing index 2.29 ------
Source: Argaifosa et al., 2003 

Target 
20.08 

2.JS 

Philippine commercial farms now produce 15 slaughter pigs per sow per 
year. The sows in Philippine farms give birth 2.29 times per year, with a tar
geted farrowing index of 2.35. 

The production ofuiplc-cross pigs (Landrace x Large White x Duroc) wu 
:shown to be feasible even under backyard conditions. Table ll presents the 
perfonn111ce of backyard fanns in the production of triple-cross pigs. Based on 
various ITials in the Philippines and performance records of well-managed com
mercial farms, there is an advantage of two slaughter pigs equivalent per liter of 
triple-cross pigs produced and raised to market weight. 

Transactions Natl. Acad. Set. & 7trlt. PhllippllfeJ ]j (11)()3) 
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Table 11. Produclive performanc=c oftriplc=-c=ross pigs in hac=k)'llrd rarms 

Parameters 

Birth weight, kg 
Weaning weight, kg 
Age at weaning, days 
Market weight. kg 
Age at market, days 
Ave. daily gain, g 
Adjusted I 80·day weight, kg 
Feed consumption, kg 
Feed efficiency 

Source: PCARRD, 1996, 

R&D Gaps. 

Ave rag~ 
(40 animals) 

Jj2 
7.61 
29.~ 

82.93 
149.05 

558 
100.44 
206.81 

2jJ 

Gene! ic improvement While smal I holder swine raisers comprised 8 I .86%1 of 
the country's tolal swine inventory in the la'it two decades, most of them still 
maintain mongrel/nondescript breeds. Hence, unfair assessment of animals as 
poorly finished and of delayed market age due to poor genetics result lo difficulty 
in marketing. 

Since most hogs an: raised by smallholder farmers, programs lo improve 
the genetic quality of animals raised by backyard raisers will significantly im· 
prove the productivity of the industry The promotion of the use or purebred 
boars among "boar-for.hire" ranns and the accreditation or organized commer
cial breeding farms are appropriate strategies for cansideration by the govern
ment and the private sector. The produclion and sale of triple-<:ross pigs will 
result in significant benefits both for f'arrns selling the piglets and for growers 
of slaughter pigs. 

Toward increased productivity and efficiency, there is an urgent need for a 
smallhold genetic resources improvement program among backyard raisers. 
This can be achieved through the simullaneous improvement of both male and 
female breeders. by improving the male (boor) line only, and by improving the 
female line only. Conservation and selection of available nati¥e pigs are also 
necessary in support or improvement effons .. 

Anificial insemination (Al) is by far the cheapest and mo~t practical mo
dality for breeding and genetic improvement in smallholder swine farms, How
ever, problems in semen quality, semen processing. and detennination of tim
ing of heat which affect low reproduction rate must be funher investigated 
upon through R&D. 

Trcm .. voclion.~ .\'all. Acod. St:r & Tech. Pllif1ppines 25 (1001) 



lntprovemenc oflhe g~n~lk quality of local pigs through modem bioc.ech· 
nCllogy approaches 4s ano1her emerging area that must be explored. 

Animal nutrilion. Whih: swine nutrition has advBnccd over lhe years, the 
cost of feeds has remained high. The country still impor1s most feed ingredients 
like com. seybe:an. fishmeal, and feed addilives, making feed prices vulnerable 
to changes in stocks and prices in the foreign market. Teri(f remains high on 
importation of these feed ingredicnl'I. 

High prices of feeds aR likewise attributed to 1he predominantly com
haued rations of commercial feedmillers. Hence, promolion of locally available 
fcedstuff. as well feed ration fom1ulations. which are not com-based. must be 
i nle ns i fi ed. 

Health management. Disease outbreak occurs in many backyard farms 
mainly as a result of poor disease monitoring and surveillance, inadequate vet
erin11ry facilities, insufficient diagnos1ic laboratories, and lack of field vcteri
n;i.rians. Disease prevention and control, especially in fanns located in areas far 
&om urban centers, pose a vital problem due to limited a\-"llilability and high 
costs of imponcd lliologics am.I other medicaments. 

Biotechnology for the production of vaccines against economically devas
tating diseases is an emerging conccm that could provide the key toward effec
tive di'lease prevention and control in swine. 

The integnited cornmunity·based apprClach in dist"4Se prevention and con· 
trol. on the other hand. rihould be implemented and further refined. 

Product devclopmcnr and quality With the current demand for quality 
pork and pork products. the development of low-cost products and product~ 
with long !>hclf-lifc through R&D could result to value addition. These include 
the development of 1neat processin~ technologies and standardi1.ation of pork 
cu1s and livt hog standards. 

Rec::ommendations 

With 11 projected population of 111 million by year 2025, the swine indus
rry ii'! 1he next 2~ years must lrip~ irs pork f.'!toduction (2.8 million MT by 
2025) co me~t the projected demend (2.3 million MT by 2025). Increased pro
dui:li\'ity and dficiency and a nunurlng policy environmenl must be able to lay 
the foundation for an &fficient, viable, and $Ust.ainablc swine industry. in order 
to ml!et tile nutrient needi. of the country's growing population, as well as con-
1ribute significantly 10 the nttainmenl of poverty reduction and food security. 

The ultimate 1ask ahf:ad is for all industry playeni to be !Ible to encourage 
an<l &mp<iwer hog fanner.; und rnnm:r orgruiizalions to auain increased produc
tivity and pro<luction efficiency, improved product quality, and reduced produc
tion cost to~·ar<l Hn efficient. viable. and .sus1ainable swin~ indll.'\tl)'. Vital IO this 
goal is the polilical will of each and every player - government mid private 
:rectors alike - to panicipate in a concencd effon to uplift the plight ofbackyard 

Traruuc:till11s Natl. Acad. Sd. & Tedi. Philippirr!!S ZJ {](f()JJ 
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"i~rs in dlt rural areas who accounl for 77% of the cuncnl livestock inven
tory. 

The inrnvcntions required from the industry players include: policy intcr
ver>t1ons; R&D/S&T ilKerventions; technology/information deliv~ services; 
and market and input support servi~s. Figure 7 summarizes Che interventions 
necessar)' to attain our goals. 
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Fitu~7. Fnmework of interventions toward an efncwnt, viab~. and 1astaha
... swint industry. 

Policy lnterv~ntions 

rhrough the years, the swine industr) has been subjected to vsnous policy 
interventions in response to the dcmarid of the coo~uming publ ic. government 
rules and regulauons and lately. to the gl\)balilatioo of lrade. fnking into 
consideration the production analysis of the industry, 1he folluwi1,g policy issues 
should be addressed : 

J. The provisions of the Agriculture and fisheries Modcrni1.ation Act 
(AFMA) (RA 8435) designed co i1nrtrc:wc lhc production environment 
should be in1plemcnted as programmed. The establishme"' and/or 
building of infrastructure. i.e .. breeding farms, animal health and 
quarnntinc including post-production facilities should be pushed 
through using the Agril:ulturnl Compi:titivc Enhancement Fund 
(ACEF). 

2 Availability of affordable crcdil pr.ograms for swine raisers' cooperatjvc 
and oon-gov~mment orgarlization ·s (NGO) livelihood programs mmlt 
be ensurtd to increase production particularly of small and medium 
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piggery ft1rms. What is needed is to upscale the viable credit schemes 
in various slllltegic areas, such. e.s, the Soro-soro Production Project in 
Batangas. The expa11sion of very limited credit program for pig 
produetion could increase the interest of people to engage in piggery 
business, thereby, create livelihood/jobs llnd increas1: pork production 
10 mcel the consumers· and processors' demands. 

3. Tariffrationalimtion should be revisited .and implemented in favor of 
the local industry, i.e .. 0-3'Ye level tariff for production inputs. Feeds, 
particularly !he energy feed ingredient, constitute the bulk of production 
costs. The local production of com and cassava with selling price 
compelitivc lO lhe 11."0rld market is still the best option for the country 
and the livestock 1md poulrry industry. Local production will benefit 
the farmers and would eliminate the outnow of foreign currency. 
However, in the short term. a calendared importation is essential. The 
provisions of AJ-'MA {corn ras input to pork production) on tariff levels 
and that of MAY with regard to volume and schedule of imponation 
should be strictly observed. 

4. There should be clear policy on imponation of port and by-products 
fur 1he information Rnd compliance of ell stakeholders, pnrticularly 
the proccsson. The locnl processing industry i!> a very important !!CCtor 
ofthe meat indusny and partnerofpig producers and, therefore, should 
be working together tbr the sur'lr'ival of both rather 1han as competitors. 
The participation of swine associations and private sector groups in 
the negotiations under the GAlT·WTO regime is essential. Likewise. 
the inputs of the scientific community are essential in the prcporation 
of the missions p.articulatly on the prov is ions of the various agreements. 
The government should implement focused safety net proj~ts funded 
b)' th.e ACEF to cushion the impact of global trading lo ou1· pork 
industry. 

!!. The implementation of various issuances. i.e., mundatory vaccination, 
FMn eradication, inter·island and impon quarontine procedures, etc. 
must be implemented and supponcd with financial resources, i fneeded. 

R& DI S& T Interventions 

Improved produccivity and production efficitncy arc dictated by the level 
of technology and quatiry of inputs used. Toward this end, R&D on swine must 
be problem-based. harmonized, and coordinated among all concerned 
government agencies in order to utilize available n:sources effectively. Likewise, 
1he active participation of the private sector in pursuing R&D must be 
encouraged ro augment limited public inves1m1..'1lf and to beUer serve the needs 
or lhe industry. 

1i-a1UtJCtinfl.t Nari. At•ad. Sci. & Tech. Pl.ilippiflf's 2J (1003) 
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The gencra1ion and dissemination of improved cechnology and production/ 
management c;ystems must be focused on shifting production costs downward 
and produc1 quality upward. These include, among others, use of genetically 
improt,ted brei:ds and reproduction techniques and waste management and 
utilization . Major rtcommendations are discussed under this i;ection, while 
some 1echnoloKicaVR&D gaps tha1 need to be addressed ha~c been discuss1."d 
earlier (part IV, section B of this paper). 

Artindal Insemination (Al). Tbc cost to establish and operate 11. swine 
Al breeding unit is higher compared lo that ofnahmll mating. Howe\ler, with 
Al. more economic henefits can be n:alized in terms oflow~r breeding costs in 
an in·housc brcedint unit and higher profit in a commercial swine operation. 

The strength of Al is generally dependent on the genetic superiority of 
the boar and the possi biht:y of sptHd ing its qualities ro more f~malcs to produci: 
offspring of better genetic qualiry. By using Al, one ejaculate can be used to 
breed 10 sows on the average compared to only one when narura.I mating is 
practked. Other advanta~s of Al in pigs are as follows: 

I . Minimi:n:s if not totally controls the spread or reproductive diseases. 
2. Allows Ifie use of physically handicapped or crippled, yet genetically 

superior boa~ that cannot nonnally perfom1 natural mating. 
J. A~oids possible injuries on cith~r the boar or the !low/gilt that may 

happen during mating. 
4. lnfer1ile boars are immediDtely detec1ed. 
S. Allows bre~ding of females from distan1 places Yt"ith leas transport 

costs :and inconv~nicncc. and without causing cravel-reh1tcd stress on 
the hoar. 

6. Allowl. ~mall-scale raisers to keep a few .sows without maintaining 11 

boar. 
1. EI hn in1.11~s the problems of mating boars and sows of di ff ercnt sizes. 
8. lncreuses tht number of sows bred by a boar and the possibilily of 

~xhrnding the boar's productive lire. 
9, Reduce~ breeding cost 

To take optimum adt,tantage of the potentials of Al, misers have suggested 
that the go~ernmcnt should c:stablish more Al brc<!ding centers 11ationwide, 
and encourage establishment or more such breeding ranns by the private sector 
(i.e., commercial raisen and industry·rt'lated 21gribu.siness enterprises) for the 
benefit of the backyard raisers in particulor. and th~ whole industry in general. 

Tbe establishment of more Al breeding fo.nns would strengthen business 
presence of mon: backyard and small-scale hog raisers, whose usual problem 
is the source <•f good quality breed. Proper monitoring and a<:crcdii.ation of 
the~ breeding Farms should also be undeMaken rel.(Ular{y. 

Trd1~uc:t10,,1 lltu//. Acad Si:t. & Tech. Ph.ilipptM.f ;?j (ZOOJj 
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Triplr-Cross Pit: Production under Smallhold Conditions. A. tripJe-aoss 
pig is a thn:c-way cross of Large White, Landracc, and Duroc. 11le first cross is 
thar of the Landrace sow and Large White boar. The FI sow is then cro5Sed 
with the Duroc: boar. 

Under smallholder conditions. the average daily gain (ADG) of a triple
cross pig was abolll H8 g.. feed efficiency was 2.61. and average market weight 
was about 82 .9 kg at the age of 149 days. Triple-cross pig produced in 
smallholder farms had bigger liner siz.e at birth by at lellSt two piglets and 11.t 
weaning by at least cme piglet/Jitter. Moreover, there was a significant 
i1nprovemcnl in slaughter pig perfonnancc {growth rate and feed efficiency) 
by about 20%. This implies that the technology has lhe potential to increase 
income derived from backyard swine productiion. 

Tile possible intervention that government and private sector.; can pursue 
toward enhancing farm prnductiviry and efficiency of backyard raising is to 
aggressively promote the use of triple-cross l'igs in smallhold pmduc1io11 . 
Critical to this _goal is lo mnke the technology available and accessible ta pig 
producers in the country. 

R&.D effons are currently concentrated in producing and maintaining 
qualit)' breeds. It is therefore recommended that an R&.O pool among priirate 
seetor breeden be established to share the development cost, and thereby allow 
even backyard raisers to have access 10 the technology. This calls for the 
es111blishmcnt or more breeding farms and breeding centers to provide 
continuous supply of good quali[)· breeds. 

Swine waste m•na1emeat. Swine production poses tremendous 
environmental impacu panicularly on water, air and land. u well as exposes 
humans to health hazards. Swine waste management is a complex problem 
needing immediate technological, economic, social, enviroruncntal, and policy
~lated solutions. 

To address lhe issue, some measures have already been undert.aken by the 
government aod the private sectors. In the past decades, several swine 
management technologies were developed locally. In addition, swine waste 
management technologies trom abroad have also hcen adopted in some priva.re 
ranns. However, these technologies enlail huge overhead investments and ere 
therefore beyond the means small b1c:k:yard raiscn. 

It has to be emphasized that waste management is a requisite to sustainable 
swine production enterprise. Moreover, both local and international 
requirements for food security and environmental safet)', as advocated in the 
Hazard Analysis Critical Con1rol Point (HACCP}, call for effective and efficienl 
Uf8Sle management. 

Effon.s should be focused on developing waste management structures 
and strategies for backyard level swine raising, with focus on minimizing labor 
and water consumption . while ensuring high an im a 1 per fonnance and 
environmental safety. There are locally available/developed technologies but 
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these arc underutili7.cd because of lack of proper assessment and dissemination 
among the industry players. 

Aside from technological interventions on waste management, government 
policies and regulations should be re"Viewed and properly implemented and 
monitored. Coordination between and among institutions involved in swine 
J'f'oduction and waste management is necessary, as well as joint efforts among 
stakeholders directly and indirectly involved and affected by the industry. 

Tec:hnolo~ and I nformalion Deli"Very Senic:es 

In the Philippines, AFMA and th~ Local Govemment Code of 1991 are 
two policy instruments that have affected goveniance in agricultural ex.tension. 

AFMA emphasizes the role of the pfi..,ate si:ctor by encouraging the 
participation of fanners and tishertolk cooperatives and associations, As well 
as other privmc groups, in certain elCtension services like community organizing. 
skills training in agribusiness and management, popularization of training 
motcri.als. promotion of regenerative agricultural technoJogies. and the use of 
participatory approaches. Government agencies such as the Department of 
AgricuJture (DA) and rhe state colleges and universities (SCUs) are mandated 
to assist in the LGUs' extension system by improving its effectiveness and 
efficiency through capabilily-building and complementary ex.tension activities 
in the forms of technical assistance, training of LGU extension personnel. 
improvement of physical facilities, extension cum research, and infonnation 
support services (Cardenas and Cardenas, 2002). 

The extension functions of the DA are to be delegated to the Regional 
Field Units (RFUs) and the Agricultural Training Institute (ATI) training 
centeT'!l. in collaboration with the LGIJs and SCUs. The training centers are 
lasked to design and implement agricultural training programs that are 
consistent and f unclionally integrated with regional agriculture and fisheries 
development strategy. 

On the other hand, the Local Government Code of 1991 decentralized the 
management of extension programs in the country, which affected the devolution 
of agricultural extension function to lhe LGUs. It pro"Vided for the devolution 
of power to administer extension services and to access resources from the 
central agencies to the provincial, municipal, and barangay {village) authorities 
(Figure&). 
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f'tgu re 8. Agricultural extension management in the Philippines under the devoh1ed 
extension system (Cardenas and Cardena, 2002). 

Assessments of the perfonnance of the devolved extensioo system in 
specific cases revealed the system's shortcomings. Changes in the organizational 
structun: resulted in problems in linl.;agc between extension and research, in 
the drafting of clear-cut objectives aod mission of LGUs. and in accessing 
financial and communication support to name a few. The limited number of 
extension workers especially in less eodowcd municipalities crented heavier 
workloads. Arter I.he devolution, budgetary appropriations for extension became 
inadequate, lesser technical assistance was made available to farmers, fann 
visits became occasional, mobility 10 the rural areas became sluggish, and 
financial suppon grew unstable (Cardenas and Cardenas, 2002). 

G iwn the above scenario prevailing in the country's agricultural research
cxtension system, it is not surprising thal technologies and science-based 
infonnation resulting from years of R&D and millions of public investment on 
research to improve hog production in the country do not trickle down lo the 
clients, par1icularly 10 backyard raisers, What needs \0 be given attention is the 
empowerment of the LG Us to a.!l!Jume primary responsibility for food security 
programs such as swine production improvement. 

The role of the LG Us in providing technology and information delivery 
services must now be revitalized. and one way to do this is to provide technical 
supporl to our extension workers in keeping abreast with cutting-edge 
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technologies to impro'r'e productivity and production efficiency of hog farmers. 
panicularly the backyard raisers. 

Technology transfer through the LG Us could be fi.irther enhanced with the 
establishment of li'r'estock on·fann technology. Other technology and deli'r'ery 
systems that need to be instituted by the government and other industry players. 
in close complementa1ion with the LGUs through the agricultural extension 
system, are: access to infonnation such as price indice::Jm11.rket prices for hog; 
provision of training programs on swine farm management (i.e., production, 
feed and nuu'ilion. marketing s1ra1egics, slaughtering, carcass evaluation and 
grading} particularly for backyard raisers; information. education, and 
communication (IEC) campaign on swine fann management using appropriate 
and cost~c!Tective media channels; and promotion of information technology 
for market intelligence. 

Merkel and Input S11pporl Services 

Marketing and Jogislitli. Transport is a major cost in marketing of 
produce. As contained in the llA and NAFC (2002) Hog Industry M11ster Plan, 
nog producers in the Visayas and Mindanao are hampered by the limited access 
in transporting animals to Manila and the increasing cost of freighc. 
Transporting live hogs from Visayas 10 Manila entails an added cost of P8.00/ 
kg. Meanwhile, hog raisers from Da\rao claim a .P.15.00/kg price difference in 
Davao vs. Manila. attributed to transport cost. 
Some industry players believe 1ha1 one solution to this problem is the 
strengthening of the retail market in the provinces_ This will be supponed by 
an increase in the number of accredited slaughterhouses and the provision of 
area-based processing and storage facilities. Jn etfeci.. this would cut down 
considerably the cost of transporting live animals between provinces, especially 
in the Luzon area, and at the same time combat the spread of diseases such as 
FMD. hog cholera, and pseudorabies. 

Hog raisers From the Visayas and Mindanao advocate the classification of 
hogs, being an important agricultural product, as a prime commodity similar 
to grains. This, in effect, will allow them the same priority access by shipping 
lines. 

Improving Access to lnput!I. Feed is the largest component of hog 
production. Com is a mejor feed input, which comprises about SO pen:ent of 
the total feed cost. Improvement in com production will bring about better 
com prices for the hog raiser. With the current price of about .P.7.00-8.00/kg of 
com. it is not poss ib I e for the industry to produce S 1.00/kg of carcass. To 
achieve- this, the price of corn has 10 go down to P6.501kg or below. Hence. 
industry players are advocatinB for the lowering oftaritf'S on corn importation. 

Another potential option unfolding is the use of the Bl com technology. 
Multi·location field trials of Rt com are now ongoing across different sites in 
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the country. According to Gonzales (2002), as cited in the DAINA FC Hog Industry 
M:t.ster Plan. resu Its of field trials in six locations indicated cost of production at 
P2.7Slkg. in contrast with that produced in the farmers' fields which ranged from 
P3 .22 to P .. .S81kg. The likely positive transcendental impact of the Bt com 
tech"ology on hog production ce>st could be D welcome development, provided 
that rules in regulating genetically modified organisms (GMOs} in lhe countlj' 
has been defined. 

.conclusion 

w~ ha.11e ushered in the new millennium with a growing consensus that 
our major national de11elopment goal is the elimination of poverty. We have 
se1m how dem<Jgniphic crisis breeds poverty, and why poverty is a major cause 
of food insecurity. 

We recognize the commitment of the government to extend the 
opportunities ofthe new economy to the Nl"ll countryside by woriting toward a 
modemiud and socially equitable 11griculture sector. Crucial to agricultural 
modemi:zation is die im.ainmcnt of stability of productivity growth. 

Toward this end. the swine- subsector, e major contributor to the growth of 
Philippine agriculture and which is dominated by b:lckyard raisers, could be a 
most point force in broadening the base of rural development in the country'. 

As shown in the framework, critical to the anainment or our goal i! the 
political will of each and every industry player to provide the necessary 
interventions toward an efficient. viable , and sustainable swine industl")'. 

With poverty and food insecurity, there is no national strength; there is 
no political stabilit) : there is no economic growth and progress. That makes 
povcny reduct ion and food security not the sole rcsponsibil ity of the government. 
but the responsibility or all sectors of the society who wan! lo have a stake on 
lheir own future. 

Before il becomes irrcvcl"5ible. we in the livestock seclor must not waste 
time in marshalling our political will to achieve our vision of a progressive 
nation, where protein sources are accessible, available. and affordable to the 
present as wcl I as the fulurc genenuions. 
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..... Appendi1. Table I. Total hog f11rm in¥Cnlory by region, 1990-'.2002(in fhou~and heads) ... .... g: IQ 

a 
~ Region 1910 1991 1992 \Q93 1994 1995 19'16 1997 1998 19Q9 1(XX) 2001 200.'-ii 
~ fi1 
[ ... 

Philippines 1.000 B.O?C1 8.022 7,954 8.127 8,941 9.026 9.752 10210 10397 I0,713 JIJ)63 12,693 ~ .. 
;.. ~ 

i .... 
CAR ~II 105 202 200 217 252 151 248 258 250 2S2 294 129 

~· 

~ 
.. 

I flocos 5IO 464 43 "82 441 40'2 •r' 505 5IO 480 413 457 520 ~ ~".'" 
Q., II Cagayan Valley 394 396 454 475 SQ() 538 

;o.,. 
463 4n 4.-16 509 SM 643 ns ..,, 

~ i ~ Ill Central Luzon 1.068 I.ill 1,045 1.(167 1,145 1,259 1.350 1.416 1.620 1,524 1,618 1.632 1.983 

~ 
IV Soulhern Tagalog 1.089 1.146 1.120 1,167 1,203 1331 1355 1,452 1,483 U39 1,612 1,671 2,036 5. 
VBicol 540 559 5ffi 569 558 519 .ff.~ 581 568 617 632 636 6K1 

ii• 

f 
::i 

VI Weslem Visayas. 631 516 SS2 m 655 686 770 T70 ns 144 920 983 1.036 ;;;-t 
:;: .... 

VII Central Visayas n9 7fFJ 750 707 Tll. m 708 747 -m 789 793 352 
~ ... 818 .. .. 
"' ..... VII I Eastern Vis.ayas 628 571 574 554 585 698 fir 737 fin n1 ns 683 732 i" ".1> ·' 

'" IX Western Mindanao 352 415 416 .368 405 466 491 5% 599 602 649 695 886 ~ ~ 
~ 
~ X Nonhern Mindanao 520 475 493 437 464 491 525 546 51?. 700 706 712 820 

XI Southern Mindanao .560 5B'l 573 ~ 004 64.S 666 m 767 7fJJ 80S m 'XI] 

XII Cenrral Mindanao 425 J85 465 451 464 Sill 479 SIO s~ 515 660 6*J 658 
CA.RAGA 274 257 253 25.5 257 323 354 J/j7 318 Jft? 318 349 416 
ARMM 61 45 43 32 36 42. 50 J~ 37 12 37 39 58 

Source: BAS 
•Preliminary estimates (as of October 2002). 


